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The history of the First World War has not received
much attention in Italy until recently. The war· has often
been considèred a parenthesis, or, in the best of cases, the
crucible of events which followed - that is, the disturbapces of the post-war period and fascism.
t ime,

historiography

di d

not

~1oreover,

detach

i tself

for a long
from

the

patrioti c interpretations of the war ( which were fostered by
fascism) and consequently emphasised only the democratic and
Risorgimento aspects of the war (i.e. a war to fight the
Austrians,

for

the

liberation

of

oppressed

minorities,

etc. ) . This war was then compared wi th the Second World \var
of the fascists. Approaches changed only in the 1960's, when
the first critical works appeared, concentrating on cultural,

poli tical,

and economie aspects of the first war in

Italy, but i t is only very recently that a few studi es have
been made of social developments and, in particular, cf the
composi tion of the working class, of working condi tions in
the factories, and of the social policies of the state. !t
is on this last theme - on the ways in which the state used
its power, on the measures of social control adopted both to
prevent and to repress dissent, and to achieve consensus that I shall concentrate in this paper. I want to try to
describe

the way in which,

during the war,

tradì ti.onal

authori tarianism was combiried wi th a new· way of exercising
power - typical of the phase of organised capi talism - and
how the old and the new kinds of authori tarianisrn gave rise
to policies which in Italy assu'lled marked repressive and
restrictive features.
Before looking a t these aspects of state intervention,
I want briefly to remind people of the context. At

the
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outbreak of the war ;Italy was notably backward economically
in respect of the other principal western countries. The war
thus

provoked

development;
several

a

frenetic

acceleration

in her

economie

changes which had occurred elsewhere across

decades

took place

in

Italy in a

confused and

chaotic fashion in the course of just three years. In social
tenns this expansion provoked lacerations far deeper than in
other western states. Moreover,

in the months before the

outbreak of war there had been widespread working class
agi tation, and, in June of 1914, even an atternpt at popular
insurrection (Red Week) which has effected large areas of
central Italy. The poli tical si tuation was equally precarious. There was no patriotic

1

convergence 1 of opinion in

Italy as in other countries.

The liberal and Gioli ttian

majori ty, which had govemed since the first years of the
century and even attempted a cautious refonnism, was against
the war. It had been replaced shortly before the start of
the conflict by the conservative right, headed by Antonio
Salandra,

the main representative

of the old landovvning

groups. This current, which was favourable to Italian entry
in the war, was supported during the months of neutrality by
the

nationalist

right,

spokesmen

of

the

more

powerful

industri al an d financial groups, and by certain elements of
the democratic and revolutionary left (e.g. fv'Ussolini). But
the

socialist

party

and

the

unions

did

not

join

the

patriotic coalition, unlike in other belligerent countries.
And even the catholics, wl.1ile not refusing to support the
govemment,
detennined

expressed certain reservations about the war
by

their

religious

beliefs.

The

socìal

and

poli tical sj_tuation which the government had to contend with
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was far more complex and unstable than in countries like
Bri tain, France, or Germany.
To achieve social peace a dual strategy was employed in
Italy.
were

On the one hand tradi tional methods of repressi.on

used,

such

(political freedom,

as

the

limitation

of various

right of association,

rights

freedom of the

press, etc.), a hardening of penalties and the entrustment
of extensive civil powers to the military authorities. On
the

other an attempt was made to insti tutionalise class

conflict through the abolì tion of the right to strike and
the imposi tion of mechanisms of arbi tration. And even the
Italian govemment attempted welfare provisions, but only on
a very limited scale and ver<.f late on. These measures - of
which those concerning the working class were both innovatory wi th respect to previous experience and anticipatory of
the future - were used conjointly during the course of the
war. However, it is possible to identif'y two fairly clearly
defined phases,

which in fact correspond to the general

progress of the war. In the first phase, which runs from
entry

in

the

war

(24

f'.1ay

1915)

to

the end of 1916,

repressive measures prevailed, while in the second, which
takes in the last two years of the war (but \Vhich can i tself
be

divided;

before and after Caporetto,

24 October 1917)

such measures were combined wi th poli ci es of conciHation in
the

industrial

arena

and

with

other

efforts

to

gain

consensus for the war.
T'ne first phase is characterised by the implementation
of Salandra' s

poli tical

project.

This was based on the

premise of a short @1d victorious war which would re-estabHsh the domination of his own conservati ve poli tic al line.

- ..... -

His objectives were the strengthening of the executive at
the expense of the legislature, the poli tical isolation of
the socialists through the use of widespread repression, the
defeat

of

the

Gioli ttians,

and the

re-establishment

of

public

order and the controlling of social conflicts by

harsh rneasures which relied on the decisive intervention of
the army. It was, in short, the authoritarian politica! line
which the right had attempted to follow at the end of the
nineteeth centu.ry, and which had been defeated by the more
democratic politics of Giolitti.
The first step in Salandra' s plan was consti tuted by
the passage, at the mornent of entry into the war, of a law
which

placed

all

legislative

au.thority

matters

in

of

defence, public order, and the economy, in the hands of the
executi ve. In point of fact this increase in powers was in
part

an

inevitable

consequence

of

the

need

for

rapid

decisions; i t also reflected the increase in the functions
of the state. Cne must also remernber that, even in the past,
the executive had had a dominant role in It.:.-ùy (a classic
'second corner') where the parliamentary system was certainly
not

as

strong

as

in

Bri tain

and France.

But

the war

accentuated these characteristics to such a degree as to
create

a

new system of poli tic al

mediation between the

executive and the various interest groups - a new system
from wlìich parliament was effectively excluded. T'ne Italian
parliarnent
activity

exercised
during

the

almost
war,

no
and

control
was

of

called

government
increasingly

infrequently, equalling the unenviable record of Austria and
'furkey.
Using its powers,

the goven1ment passed a series of
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regulations based on the legislation of the state of seige
applied at the end of the nineteenth century; which had the
effect of restricting -

indeed virtually abolishing - all

civil liberties, including the right of opinion. At the sag1e
t ime the powers of the mi. li tary were expande:d; as we shall
see,

al l

factories

of a certain size were placed under

mi. l i tary control. Moreover the great majority of offences
envisaged were to be dealt wi.th under military legislation
and by military magistrates. The military also had absolute
power in the so-called war zones, which at first were just
border areas and a part of the east coast, but which in the
course of the conflict - often not for military reasons, but
for motives of public

order -

caJne to include most of

northem Italy, where Italian industry was cc..rtcentrated. In
the war zones the legislation was extremely severe; besides
the

restrictions which were

country,

conrnon

to

the

rest

of the

freedom of correspondence was aoolished as was

freedom of movement and the right to strike (even in some
factories which were not controlled by Industriai r1obilisation).

The number of offences punisha'ble by the mili tary

legal code was also increased.
Even

in

the

areas

which were

not \ar zones

this

exceptional legislati.on was applied wi th extreme harshness.
Judges -

whether mili tary or civilian - were continually

encouraged by their superiors (Supreme Comm.and, War fllinis-:
try, Ministry of Justice) to give exemplary sentences.
This repressi ve action was so apparent that i t seemed
to contemporaries (including certain legal experts) totally
out of proportion to the real needs of the si tuation and
often motivated by a desire , to persecute. This was the

favourite method adopted by the Italian govennment in order
to

keep

the

peace,

and,

as has been sai d,

it

was the

dominant method during the first phase of the war. In the
hope of a rapid end to the conflict, the govemment was more
concemed to prevent demonstrations of discontent tik-m. i t
was to increase the level of consensus for its policies.
Such a consensus,

in the opinion of Salandra, would come

with victory.
The sarne decisions are also evident in the examination
of the way the state atternpted to maintain social control in
the

sphere

~his

of industry.

was intially based on new

disciplinary regulations and only in a subsequent phase were
conciUatory rneasures adopted. The intervention of the state
i11 this area was qui te nove l and is of particular ir1terest.
As in other belligerent countries, in Ita.ly the state

created a
production

special organisation for regulating industrial
and

controlling

initially
independent
· figure,

part

entrusted

for
of

to

the

War

under

Alfredo

a

and

Anns

ministry,

General

disputes

Imnediately on entry to

arbi tration bodies.
undersecretariat

industrial

IVIuni tions

fvlinistry,
the

control

Dallolio.

section

called

through

the war an

was

created,

successively
of

a

an

mili tary

Labour problems

were

Industria.l t•1obi1isation

(Mobilitazione · industriale) which was formed by a central
commi ttee and by many regional commi ttees, in vlh:ich speci fie
commissions » cornposed of anny officers, industrialists, and
representatives

of

the

workers

(usually

picked

by

the

industrialists) , had the job of dealing wi th disputes which
had arisen wi thin the factories under their control. The
number of these factories increased constant1y; at the end

of

the

war

the

Industrial

Mobilisation controlled all

factories above a certain size in all industrial sectors
( 1976, wi th 903, COO workers). In the factories placed under
M. I. work was obligatory, in the sense that workers could
not strike, neither could they leave their place of work for
any reason (moving to another job, health or family reasons,
etc.) without the prior permission of a regional committee,
which rarely gr2. nted i t
agreement.

if the industrialist was not in

Wi th respect to other countries, v-there unions

succeeded Jn gaining a certain amount of flexibili ty in this
area, the situation in Italy was more rigid; abandoning the
workplace was rnade the equivalent of desertion. In cases of
disabili ty for reasons of heal th, the normal solution was to
send the worker to the front.
Discipline in the factories controlled by Industrial
Mobilisation was left entirely in the hands of the mili tary.
Workers,

including women and children, were subject to the

. rnilitary penal code and to military courts. In Italy, unlike
other cour1tries, discipline was determined directly by army
officers inside the factory,

who decided on punishments,

and, in the more serious cases, on whether a worker should
be sent to the mili tary court or directly to the front. To

determine the gravity of the offences, the hierarchy within
the factory was ma.de the equ:i.valent of mi l i tary hierarchy;
thus even a minor act of :i_ndiscipline .towards a superior
(for

examp1e

a

forernan)

could

be

punished

wìth

great

severity. Penalties (fìnes, ìmprisonment, consignment to the
trenches) were almost always extremely severe in relation to
the offence, even in cases where the
direct

responsibility

of

the

worker

offenc~~

(for

was not the
examp1e,

low

productivi ty because of the poor quali ty of raw mterials,
late entry in the factory because of the lack of public
transport

or because of

the

endless queues outside the

bread-shop, etc.). Since officers supervisi.ng the factories
enjoyed great freedom of action, the severity of repression
di ffered
factory

from p l ace

to p l ace,

offences were

but even wi thin the same

punished differently at

different

times. The totally arbi trary nature of repression probably
rnade life even harder from a psychological point of view.
Conciliation was in the hands of regional corrrni ttees.
1m attempt would be made to reach an agreement between the

parti es and then, in the event of failure, a fonnal decision
would be taken by the regional committee. Appeals could be
rnade to the Central Commi ttee. Conflicts re sol ved by local
bodies passed from 122 in 1915-16 to 1284 in 1917-18. These
conflicts

concemed

almost

exclusively

the

level

and

structure of wages and only marginally problems of hours or
of

discipline.

Wages

was

in

fact

the

one

area v;here

employers, given thei.r huge profits, were prepared to make
concessions. I t was al so in this area that the unions made
their

g1~atest

efforts.

This forced labour in factories normally occurred in
condi tions

far

worse

than

in other major West-European

countries. Corrmon features . were long hours wi th compulsory
overtime ( reaching 1G-18 hours a day) , low wages, usually
based on piece work a.'ld - despi te increases - always below
the level of the rise in the cost of living. Condi tions

we1~

sometimes so bad that in certain cases soldiers sent to work
in the factories requested to be sent to the front.
These extremely harsh working condi ti.ons, to be found

in almost the whole of I tali an industry, resul ted from the
principal objective of the extraordinary

and haphazard

rapi~

industri al growth, which was to reach maxirni.ln productivi ty
through
policy,

intensive

exploi tation of the work force.

This

which did no more than intensif'y the tradì tionÉù

approach of Italian industry (a second corner) was intensified

and

encouraged

by

the

heavy

demand

for

products

required by the state. The Italian state favoured private
industry more than was the case elsewher-8; besides providing
raw materials at a political price, and, at the same time,
placing

no

controls

on

the

prices

of

products,

the

admini.stration never imposed e i ther fìnancial or teclmical
controls on industry, nor di d i t introduce special taxation
on profi ts as other countries did. The publi.c deficit was
me t mainly through inflation. Industry was also favoured by
the

social

policy of the

state:

the

control

of labour

through mi li tary discipline, the forbìdding of strikes and
of resignations, a large number of mili tary personnel sent

to the factories and paid much less tha1"1 the average wage,
the freedom to impose obligatory overtime and ever increasing

piece

rates

rationalisation,

(it

was

to

these,

rather

than

to

that Italy owed increased productivi ty).

This si tuation makes obvious the extent of the power of
economie

groups

controlHng

wi thin

govemrnent

Italy
poHcy.

and
·A

their

influence

confirmation

of

in
that

influence is provided by the fact that many industrialists
were employed directly in government, some becoming ministers.
The

enonnous

industri al

profi ts

( which

provoked

a

parliamentary enquiry after the war) did not make industria-

lists any more disposed to a policy of concessions. The only
area in which they did not strongly oppose pressures from
workers or govemment was that of wages; increases were in
any

case

cancelled

through an

increase

by inflation and could be
in piece

rates.

recouped

But as far as the

organisation of work was concecemed, industrialists were
never

prepared

Industrial

to

acce p t

Mobilisation

interference.

(IM)

imposed

a

Obviously

the

restriction

of

liberties, but certainly less than in France, Great Britain,
or

Gennany.

At

first

industrial ists

organisation of production by the
appreciated

the

had mistrusted

state,

advantages and asked

the

but soon they

insistently to be

placed under the IM. However, in the last phase of the war,
there were some disagreements in relation to the IM, mainly
linked to state interference in the relationship between
industry

and

production

and

the

banks,

working

and

to

conditions

certain
which

controls

the

on

government

announced i ts intenti an of effecting. I t is highly likely
that

the behaviour of

the industrialists influenced the

govemment decisi.on to demobilise the IM very quickly in the
first months after the war.
The extent of the power of the industrialists was also
a

re su], t

of the wealmess of the unions during the war.

Italian unions ha.d rnuch less power than in Britain, France,
or C-ermany,

vlhere unions had openly decided for national

solidari ty. In countries where unions gave their support to
the war effort, goverrnnents - and sometimes industrialists were very careful not to aJi.enate such an important ally. In
Italy, a part of the union organisati.on (that linked to the
extreme

left,

e..nd

to

the

anarchists

the

strongly

-.L ..l..-

antirnilitarist

Unione sindacale italiana)

was

irnmediately

hi t by repressi ve aètion and virtually disbanded_. Moderate
socialist unions, and in particular the metalworkers' union
(FIOM),

agreed to collaborate with the IM despite their

declared opposi tion to the war. But their entry into the
Central Corrmi ttee of the IM occurred only in the final phase
of the confHct and their bargaining power was extremely
limi ted. Chly a part of the industrialists (in particular
those in engineering in Turin) were ready to talk wi th the
unions. Iron and steel makers, and the new war industries,
were in the main indifferent to the efforts which even the
govemrnent representatives on the IM made to establish a
policy of collaboration and dia:Logue.
These efforts became more persistent from 1917 on, in
line wi th the soci.al policy of the state deterrnined by the
second phase of the war. As the illusion of the short war
disappeared a t

the

end of 1916,

Italy faced the urgent

question of how to meet a war of attri tion. At this point
the question of consensus, ignored

in

the first phase of the

war, becarne paramount because of the increasingly dramatic
situation within the country.
The exhaustion of the population, which in the first
part

of

the war had been relatively calm and resigned,

became increasingly obvious from the end .of 1916. In rural
areas

of

most

regions,

groups

formed. mainly

by

women

protested - often violently - against the low subsidies they
received,

requisitions,

generally

against

the

the refusal of leave to men, and
war.

Peasant demonstrations

often

spread towards the towns where they joined wi th simHar
urban demonstrations, increasingly frequent from the spring

-.i~-

o:f 1917, and which aimed at the cost of living, the lack of
bread, the absence of public services, etc.· Sometimes the
urban demonstrations sprang from the protests of workers

who, despite the repressive legislation, decided to strike.
In :fact,

from the beginning of 1917 a"'1.d wi th particular

intensi ty in the spring and sumrner o:f that year, there were
protest

strikes

which,

beginni.ng

usually

for

economie

reasons, became solidarity strikes against unjust treatment
of workmates, and often developed into open demonstrations
against

the

war.

In

1917

the

short

strikes

of

small

dimensions, sometimes by a single workshop, were accompanied
by long, widespread, and politically tense agitations in the
main industrial centres. The insurrection in Turin in August
1917 is well knovl!'1; but there were other violent agitations,

probably linked to it, in Liguria, Nilan, and Naples. Recent
studies have sought to indentify the mai.n protagonists in
the strikes. Certainly v,romen were prominent, in as far as
they

risked

less

severe

pena.lties.

Male

workers,

in

particular those who risked being sent to the front, usually
used other means of protest, such as obstructionism. Even
so, male participation in strikes tended to increase wi th
the progress of the war and was most notable in 1917. Among
the

various

solidari ty,

categories
probably

of worker there was considerable

due

to

the

fact

that

the

rigid

discipline of the factory hit them ail. It is true that
there were tensions between the male and female workers,
but,

as far as we know at the moment, there was not the

conflict between skilled and unskilled as there was,

for

example, in Britain.
Faced by an increase in popular pn.;test and disturbm1-

ces in the factories, the Italian government also attempted
a policy of collaboration. In favour of moderate policies
was V.E. Orlando, Interior Minister in the new gover.nment of
national uni ty (Salandra had fallen in June 1916). Orlando
was an open-minded li beral, ready to reach agreement wi th
the socialist opposi tion and wi th the unions. The head of
IM,

General

Alfredo

Dallolio,

took

the

same

position.

Referring to policies already followed by the allies, he
reminded the regional corrmi ttees of IM ( which were notoriously independent of the Central Con-mi ttee) several times
in 1917 of the need for conciliation. ( 'Better to give way
than to be compelled to give in', he wrote in his circulars,
repeating a famous phrase of Giolitti). But in Italy, as in
GenKJ..ny, both poli tic al and mi. l i tary spheres v.rere spli t dovm
the middle.

The moderate line was opposed by the supr-eme

commander, Cadorna,

together wi th the right wing coali tion

alli ed wi th Salandra,
(Musso lini

and the left wing interventionists

and a number of democratic interventionists) ,

wr1o, e i ther in good fai th or bad, considered that lack. of
mili tary success was the resul t of unpatriotic activi ty of
the socialists, and therefore pressured the govenìiTlent to
apply a more extensive repressive legislation.
The moderate line held sway for the bcst part of 1917.
As has been seen, conciHatory acUon w:i.thin the factories

increased notably, even if strikes were not always avoided.
Because employers often wai ted a long time before acting on
arbitration

judgments,

or

because

these

judgments

were

inferior to the demands of the workers, strikes could not be
prevented. It is also clear that when demonstrations became
Hlé1Bsj.ve the authori ties preferred to avoid harsh interven-

tion,

except where insurrection seemed possible, in order

not to worsen the sit-uation. In other words the policy was
to repress and punish the individual, but to react against
collective action only if absolutely necessary. In addition,
in

1917

a

bill

was

passed

which

provided

compulsory

insurance for workers in the IM, as well as other measures
designed

to

safety

in~rove

and

health

regulations

in

factories. These provisions, although very much more limited
in scope than in other belligerent countries, were nonetheless an indication of the changed atti tudes of government
eire l es

in respect of the workers 1 condi tions and trade

union demands.
But,

in

the

autumn

of

1917,

after

the

polemics

following the insurrection in Turin and, above all, after
the defeat of Caporetto,

the extremist hard line emerged

once again as the prevalent policy. Faced by grave social
and mili tary disorder and fearful of the events in Russia
( Caporetto occurred only a
Revolution),
posi tions.

few days before the October

the ruling class reforined around intransigent
Al though

it

was

clear

immediately

that

the

miUtary defeat had been due to errors on the part of the
chief of staff, the govemment, in order to engender some
patriotic cohesion in the country, allowed people to believe
that

there

had

unpatriotic and

been . a
1

1

mili tary

strik;:e 1

defeatist 1 forces - the

organised

~o-called

by

'internal

enemy'. At this point, a series of' government decrees made
the repression of dissent much easier, so that even ordinary
ci tizens who had expressed reserves about the outcome of' the
war

in a bar or café could be arrested.

Above all

the

repression hH the socialist party. The princj_pal leaders

-15-

were arrested and imprisoned and a large number of' local
poli tic al

organisatìons

dissol ved.

In

f'actories

spies

inf'il trated the workers and heavy penal ti es were applied to
those suspected of' unpatriotic activity.
However,

if' every f'acet of' poli tic al opposi tion was

repressed, the conciliatory activity of' the MI, which was
concerned wi th economie conflicts,
stepped up.

Thus,

was at the same time

while strikes decreased, the number of'

disputes solved by arbi tration increased, and the power of'
the unions al so grew. The objective of' the governing class
was,

as everyv.rhere,

political

and

that of' deepening the spli t

economie

aspects

of'

the

between

struggles,

thus

cutting the ground f'rom under the f'eet of the socialist
party.

In f'act, after Caporetto, measw:-es were introduced

which f'avoured soldiers and their f'amilies as well as the
rural population.
A final aspect of the new policy of' consensus was the
increased attention given to propaganda - undervalued while
the illusion of a short war persisted. Patriotic propaganda
had been left to private associations, both assistential and
political (among the latter, the 'fasci'). It was only after
the defeat at Caporetto and the Austrian invasion that the
Italian governrnent began to organi se an extensi ve propaganda
carnpaign.

In

the

last

years

of

the war,

thousands

of

patriotic leaflets a'!d newspapers · were distributed in the
country and in the trenches. These preached the def'ence of'
the

1

soil of the Fatherland'

defensive

battle)

and

propagated

Moreover, in order to gi ve
to

the

war,

promises

( the war had now become a

of

1

~>Ocial

soci al

Vlilsonian

content 1
ref'orm

(

principles.

as they put i t)
were

made,

in

particular that of giving land to the soldiers, the ma.jority
of whom were peasants. Propaganda aimed a t factory workers
was

more

limi te d,

partly

because

attempts

at

holding

patriotic meetings in the factories were met wi th derision,
provoked protest strikes, and generally proved counterproductive. Conciliation was here entrusted to the policy of
increasing wages, and to the activi ties of the unions.
'l'o conclude, it would seem that the Italian state faced
up to the problem of soci al contro l wi th a policy in which
the

repressive

conciliatory
liberties

component

element.

w2s

added

To a

was

much

drastic

particularly

stronger

than

the

limitation of civil
harsh

legislation

in

respect of the 'militarised' workers. Half v;ay through the
war, the policy of simple repression was flanked by a new
policy of social pacification v1hich envisaged activi ti es of
conciliation, welfare and propaganda, but at the same Urne
repression was never excluded. Conciliatory action was slow
in establishjng i tself because industrialists were simply
not ready to follow a policy of concessions and dialogue
wi th

the unions.

force

nor

The I tal i an govemment had nei ther the

the will

to

impose an organic plan of state

intervention, and acted through sectorial measures, lacking
any overview and thus favouring, and being condi tioned by,
individual

interest groups.

It was both the weakness of

central government and the increase in the responsi bili ti es
thrust upon i t, which re sul ted in the centres of decision
making moving outside the normal insti tutioD.al context and
j_n

the

loss

of poli tical weight of the instruments a'ìd

institutions of democratic mediation.
This weakl.J.ess of the state had dra'ìlatic consequences in

the

post-war.

Wi th the

end of the

si tuation 'Which had

justified special legislation, that legislation ~as rapidly
dismantled. Yet the soci al conflicts had nàt been eliminated; rather, having become more bitter during the war despite
the truce enforced from above, they ex:ploded wi th renewed
violence. Once again the solution was found in authoritarianism. Almost imnediately after the f'.'larch on Rome, fascism
showed it has leamed the lessons of the war. From 1923 on,
and above all after 1925-26, a series of laws reproduced the
strategies derived from the social and political experience
of the war - that is, an increase in the power of the executive at the expense of parliament, the abolìtion of rights
of association, of the press, of opinion, and of the right
to strike. Wi th fascism, the principle of state control in
mediation in labour conflicts is again asserted; but the
lack of any real union

orga~isation

rendered the fbnctioning

of even these mechanisms only fonnal, more propaganda than
reality.
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